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that the Kavala question was "of first-class importance"
for Russia, instead of leaving France to learn this from the
Triple Alliance Powers rather than from her own Ally.185
Why did Germany and France fail to support their re-
spective allies in this Kavala question?
The Kaiser's philhellenism was strengthened by his an-
nual spring visit to Corfu and the building of the Achilleion.
He might also naturally be expected to give political sup-
port to his brother-in-law. King Constantine did not hesi-
tate to capitalize his imperial connection as far as possible.
On July 31, at "Tino's" direction, "Sophy" telegraphed to
"Willy," begging him to put in a good word with King Carol
of Rumania on behalf of the Greek claims to Kavala,
Whereupon the Kaiser telegraphed to King Carol in re-
strained and considerate terms: "Can you do anything
about Kavala? I should regard the question sympatheti-
cally. Hearty congratulations and good wishes on your
successes.—Wilhelm." 186
Much more important than these personal considera-
tions, however, was the German. Government's hope that
German support of Greek claims to Kavala would counter-
act Gallophil influences at Athens and draw Greece more
definitely into the wake of the Triple Alliance, thus securing
Greek strategic and diplomatic support in the Eastern
Mediterranean and Asia Minor. This at the moment
seemed quite possible. Threatened with a deadly struggle
with Bulgaria in a Second Balkan War, M. Venizelos had
sought German good-will by assuring her that, -"Greece
would never join the Triple Entente so long as Constantine
was King and he was Minister. Greece wants to keep clear
of every complication of the Great Powers, but hopes by
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